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m>C8E BAEOAIN,
boom in Oekwood District, t rooms, finished 
In quartsr-cut oak, 4 mantels, 
heating; owaer’e home. Cost over |li,000 to 
build. Term* arranged.

TANNER A GATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gate* Adelaide

$18,500 — Det&ehll

Tile Toronto worm
PROBS— Frw»h to strong easterly winds; ungett I in, saar " I " ■ ' ________ • •
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FIRE ULSTER 2^T“* HANNA üftÜÎ ROWELL

hot-water
IfOrSK BARGAIN, $8700—Sheldrake BJvd., 
rlotc to Vonge St., detacheu, solid brick, i 
room*, hot-water heating; lot 60 X lit. 
beautifully decorated, finished in hardwood. 
* ,reit sacrifice, owing to owner removing 
to New York. Muet be sold this week.

TANNER « GATES. Realty Broke*, 
Tanner-Gates Bldg., Î6-1S Adelaide St. W, 
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ainty patterns, 
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ummer dresses, 
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DmiTipc ^if obligations are not met

n for a summer 
bright lustre of 
rldth 27 inches. S
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latisfactlon and 
ng houses, etc., 
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>y floral decora- 

M green tinted 
Be. Wednesday, 
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r etched design. 
1er dozen, $1.00. To Make an Attempt at Amiable Settlement 

on thé Féderal Bâtit.
.5

BO ARD TO ENFORCE CONDITIONSchoice of plain 
ark blue band.

A
Canadian Press Despatch.

a sign 01 weakness on the part of the government. John Redmond in 
an interv ew said he did not understand there was anything new in Mr 
Churchiil s offer, but that if anything came of it he was ready to exen him: 
question* 8Cate ^ Ul8tertil<m Md rea<:h an honorable settlement of the

i■25 Hon. W. J. Hanna Gave Flat 
Denial to Allegations of Lib
eral Whip m Connection 

With Snider’s Visits anc 
Was Upheld by Large Ma

jority in the Legislature.

'
Government Forced to Guar

antee Forty-Five Millions of 
Bonds or Allow Completion 
of Transcontinental Line to 
Be Suspended or Aband 

ed Altogether.

y|[f] Power Given to Wrest AH Authority From Mac- 
I I L U kenzie and Mann if Payments Defaulted— 

Face Value of Stock Reduced Nearly Eighty 
Millions — Government Guarantees Interest 
on Forty-Five Millions if Bonds Guaranteed 
for Three Years After Completion of System 
-All Private Claims by C.N.R. Builders Against 
Road Surrendered.

dainty patterns, 
liar value up to

.35

Ewith-

on-
ES

The Snyder incident, 
and reopened yesterday by a series of

closed once
By e Stiff Exporter.

OTTAWA, April. 28.—TheEBep&Sgrave personal charges laid against" 
Hon. W. J. Hanna by Liberal 
Bowman, received its final 
the legislature at

agreement 
that the Borden administration have 
concluded between the Dominion of 
Canada and the Canadian Northern 
for assistance toward the completion 
of the latter's transcontinental

Whip 
quietus In

Sir John Gibson Presided at 
Opening of Twentieth An
nual e Show at Armories, 
Where Brilliant Fashions 
and Beauty of Horses Never 
Were Seen to Better Advant
age.

By Special Representative.
nectio^Jithtft r^V^IT7116- proposa.ls^f the government h. con- 
The WoHd^lSnrH?’’ lhe mum prolv,s,on of which was outlined in
e^odyl7,"l?o^ be,0rC Par,iant“t Tae>

" Æ;0o"oo>«' » *SfStollsianoindav,Uabte

is considered sufficient for the completion of the company’s lines as
nc«»ï°»nfmm,aim?îm',- ^"««.betterments wiRLTs! be 
necessary from time to time. The system, when completed will
comprise nearly 10,000 miles of railway. tompieiea, wpi

) /„\ —. Capitalization Reduced.
.4, (2)• "he company’s stock issue at the pr 
*5,000,000, of which about $138,000,000 
nnT, „ann> Limited, and $7,000,000 by the government. The $145 - 
ooo.ooo, above mentioned, consists of $77,000,000 of stock in the 
C.N.R., and $68,000,000 of stock in the various subsidiary com-
oôooôo of whrl'CmPitalizati0n0f *145.000,000 is reduced to $ too,- 

7 olL**16! government receives $33,000,000 in addition
^!he^7i°°a<u00^ a}rea^y held, or *40,000,000 in all. On the 
other hand, the stock holding of Mackenzie and Mann, Limited 
namely $7°,oqo,000 of C.N.R. stock and $68,000,000 in the sub-
r!nnny^0TuPaanieS: or *^8,000,000 in all, has been reduced to #60 . 
000,000, that is to say a total reduction of $78,000,000. *

(3) Mackenzie and Mann, Limited 
have absolutely released all claims 
against the C. N. R. and its various 
subsidiary companies for any services 
which they have performed during the 
past 18 years, oaslnce the inception of 
the enterprise. Tt Is estimated that on 
the /ordinary (percentage charge by 
brokers and commission (houses, name
ly, a commission of five per cent., the 
amount thus realized would not be less 
than from 15 to 20 mil Hon dollars,

I <4) The government receive* se
curity by way of mortgage on the C.
N. R. lines in three prairie provinces! 
comprising about 5000 miles. This is 
the. most remunerative portion of the 
company's system, as the line runs 
thru an excellent location and en jo vs 
a very targe traffic.

Mortgage as Protection.
(5) In case any portion of the *6 

millions to be raised by the govern
ment's guarantee should be applied 
In completing or improving any of the 
company's subsidiary lines, such com
pany must also execute a mortgage 
for the protection of the government 
for the amount so expended upon such 
company’s property.

(6) . The reduction of the stock le

an early hour this 
morning with the enthusiasm , railway

ie apparently the only reasonable eo- 
. lutlon of an aggravated transporta

tion situation for' which neither the 
administration nor the Conservative 
party were responsible. A . railway 
stretching aA-oes the continent 
ten thousand miles in its system and 
costing over three hundred millions, 
and which needs In the nelghbortmod 
of another one hundred millions to 
complete Its plan found itself in the 
recent and present money stringency 
unable to raise this sum and at the 
point that. If it did not get federal 
or other assistance, k would have to 
suspend construction and postpone, 

abandon, its intentions of doing 
business ’across the Dominion from 
Vancouver to Québec in 
With services on the provincial lines 
it had built in Quebec, in Ontario and 
in all the western provinces, which 
local lines had been financed on bonds 
guarateed by their respective provin
cial governments.

Must Throw Out Life-Line, 
pie general opinion Is that the situ- 

ation had to be saved no matter who 
was responsible for creating It, whe-

of the

EVANTUR 1 TO OPPOSE SENEGAL 
CHOICE OF PR ESCOTT LIBERAIS

members at the closing of the 
session swelling tfee 

Plause expressing confidence 
minister.

year’s 
thunders of ap- 

in the
To every charge of 

and illegitimate practice
corrupt 

advanced by 
vote on

with»the opposition, concerning the 
the Scott Act in Welland, 
Peel Counties,

action Supporting Former M. tion- Two other names were <put in
nomination, lput they withdrew in 
favor of Mr. Senecal.

Gustave Evantural, In a fighting 
speech, declared he would contest the 
riding as an independent candidate. 

Thirty-eight polling subdivisions In 
**' the riding, out of 40, were represent

ed at the convention, 160 delegates 
being in attendance.

SEVEN AMERICANS
REPORTED EXECUTED

But Sensational Rumor at Vera- 
Cruz Is Without Confirma

tion.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

VERA CRUZ, April 28.—An uncon
firmed report was received here today 
to the effect that six Americans had 
been taken from the Jail at Cordoba 
and killed and also that another Am
erican had been put to death at Cos- 
amalopan, a town about 60 miles south 
of Vera Cruz.

Neither Rear Admiral Fletcher 
Consul Canada
rarded conclusive information as to 
He execution of the Americans, but 

they are investigating the report.

Enthusiasm of a very high ‘order 
marked the twentieth annual opening 
of the Horse Show at the Armories 
Met night. The fact that for the 
time in its history the 
stretched. out and 
something even greater than 
had doubtless

Huron and 
came- out 
His state- 
gave a few

L.A. Made Vigorous Fight 
at Convention and for 
Time Prevented Nominee 
From Being Heard—Eva 
turel to Run as Independent.

Mr. Hanna 
with a flat-footed denial, 

ment on the subject that he 
days ago,a stood. It had been the truth 
and the whole truth.

a first 
event had 

developed into
by Mackenzie i

-Z
national

a good deal to do with 
the atmosphere of swing and bigness 
that pervaded both 
their environment.

Not only is the Dominion

•T repeat; thatTvery charge
1 lance between the Conservative

of Hl-
party

and the organized liquor interests is 
untrue. Every charge that indicates 
wrong-doing or imputes it to 
care not in what form, and 
slnuation to that effect is 
declared.

even
spectators and

Canadian Frees Despatch.
VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., April 28. 
F. A. Senecal, secretary of * the 

Prescott County Liberal Association, 
was today chofcen as Liberal candi
date for the legislature in succession 
to Gustave Evantural, who recently- 
resigned his seat in the house as the 
result of charges preferred by 
Howard Ferguson, M.L.A. for Gren
ville. The officers of the association 
today refused to allow Mr. Evantur- 
el’s name to go on the . ballot for 
nomination as candidate, and this

went thru with a vote ' precipitated a Warm row, Evanturel’s 
i adherents refusing for a time to allow 
Mr. Senecal to address the

x-i; connection
, . . repre

sented from coast to coast in the 
bonnie beasts that enter theme, I 

every ln- 
untrue,” ho

_ . arena in
competition, but from the lend of the 
stars and stripes ii

.(competitors are c. r j. Lin ispresent, proving the recognition of 
tin”nt.lan enterprlse by an entire con i'There will be no -investigation into 

the circumstances of Inspector . Blaze of Brightness. '
ss WeSe a blaze ot bright.
8L u, beauty of harmonies.- 

,colors blue, red, yellow and white
Tests wrrehHthe Wi,™er8 ln the different 
ta ti, vd“°ra ed| were carried out 
,n the 8cheme of the house.

Above billowed a celling of yellow
etotric £nVU?S Pendant clu®ters of 
rfr.iT i from immense lengths
in bln! =, areaL,fan",lke mural scarfs 
m ,blu® and white circled the wall* 
and red bunting made a striking con ’ 
and red buntin'fiiade a strikingSr w'„î CtMSi
tne tanbark floor. Cluster* 
groups of flags diversified with oen- 
anfThl1" tïe Horse Show colors, ye^Tow 
arena. ’ U"S dlstrihutéd thnîom the

The Judges’ stand and the

G.SnV-
der s visit. Despite the four-hour de
bate which followed the 
the attack, and the

4.
The(Continued on Page 9, Column 6.)

launching of
appeal for a royal 

commission, the government FIGHT OVER C.NJI. 
LOOMS IN HOUSEIL J resolution

presented by George Pattinson 
South Waterloo, nor

had what they re- Montfort in Awkward Plight 
Near Quebec, But Pas

sengers Are Not in 
Danger.

;

(Continued on Page 11, Column 3.) convent*

AWAITING HIS TURN
a II üh

Nickle, Bennett and Burnham 
to Oppose Extending 

of Aid.1 Canadian Frew Despatch.»W’iÆ,sÿM“
what lnausplclousiy

« <
some

■ jiiouu^itiuusiy uus morning 
when the C. P. r, liner Montford, 
trom London and Antwerp, carrying
176 passengers, ran ashore and stuck l ne reauc«°n or the stock Is-

SîtS“.'ïS’.br * sa/STTïSirjssiy"»®noatea at high tide around 8 o’clock Way companies, of the terminal com- 
tomomvw morning, efforts to pull hcr1 punies, telegraph, express and eleva- 
on at high tide tonight having proved ,or companies as well as the steam- 
meftectual. 'iheie is
the passengers, and at latest ror,v m
the Ramage was very slight, while ihms ot
8n A VVf ht, ‘uaking no watt,r• ponding interest in all these companies

A thick fog overnung the harbor Th« interests of Mackenzie and Mann 
at the time of the accident. — * — • ■ ■

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 28.—The votes and 

proceedings of the house of 
tomorrow will contain notice of 
solution to be offered by the prime 
minister, authorizing the government 
to guarantee the bonds of the C.N.R. 
under the contract and conditions 
which appear in another column. This 
resolution, It is understood, will pass 
thru committee of the whole and be 
reported to the house without much 
debate or opposition. When the reso
lution is reported a bill founded upon 
it will be introduced and read a first 
time, and the fight will occur upon 
the second reading of the bill.

Two Bolters.
The contract of the government 

,VtlVhe company was submitted to 
Conservative caucus this morning 
rat,fled by Practically unanimous 

' °î,e‘ „Messrs- R- B. Bennett of Calgary 
and W. F. Nickle of Kingston
theVr,0ra. the raucus after hearing 
isttr re,d b>" «he prime min-
h,, is tnn:tt and Nlckle declared 
.a' the contract was one in the in- 
teres-ts of Mackenzie and Mann rathec
thev h»athC«.ILU.b'!C interest- They said 
they had withdrawn from the caucus 
because they decided to be free to op
pose the proposed legislation on the 
floor of the house. Mr. Nickle left to
s fit wnh K,lnsston’ ,where he will con
sult with his constituents.

_ What of Liberals?
wih h» n,bHralà are claiming that there 
will be other defections from the aov
^a,m^nt’bUt » is by no means certain
act foryeCa" efP tha‘r °W11 ‘mes in- 

posUlon. anThrcon,gensusr T™* ?p"
here is that the government hasPmade 
a bargain advantageous to the coun 

a"d it is believed that the ?eg£
within They neev,P,ai3ea 1hru the house 
wnmn the next ten days. The resolu
tion will probably come up on ThCrs
togyo°/»e8bmeek 3ny. the -C?„dT!vardS- 
’"f. or the biil may be moved on Mon
day or Tuesday of next week.

this>h
nur-

£3 (Continuedcommons on Page 7, Column 6.)
LONDON CITIZENS SUE.

Went Damages For Flooded <f 
Ing Severe Storing

/ a re-nt ' /g hi
» Cellars Dur.

%P- *1
LONDON, Ont., April 28 —The tiues- 

tion of whether citizens whose can»?*

in the^near ^t^Va^y '"cla^sTaVe’ 

lui city engineer Is in-
*°i* that the ratepayers and 

c ^ a corporation are respon
sible. He points oik that on several oc
casions the ratepayers have voted against 
storm sewers, ther construction of which 
would have prevented flooding.

etonnes, (
\[//fife no danger i.j8%.TÎS?,’,yS5SU? &S 

forty millions out of one hundred mll- 
u"'' * ( • N. K. stock, has a corrse-

nd r=;;
) --- y reports

m/W /AYS Only ------------------------ The ves- limited, which owns the tewnsltr-s
se! had come up by the south chan- which holds v.>rj valuable real estate 
r.el and struck right across ths rive;. !n îhe prairie provinces, has also
toeanchor8tbea!u8eanodf The density “o! i EtÜ'ofF"

tt,hmei°theWtiden ** At that mil fions ^stock? Thich wifi^o^tltîTte
time the tide was tailing, there was a a very valuable asset.
fair current and the ice from up the ^7)- In order to ensure that the fortv 
stream was crowding her down, to- ^ m^^on dollars to be rolsed by the 
wards the north channel. It was guarantee shall he ao-
about 9 o’clock. She is reported to continental0,v^etl°a ,hls tran«- 

There is a be on a mud bottom with boulders ou purpose the ^ot-Tr and .t0 ^no other 
x both sides. provision for the m"T.ho ha”, made

Tonight it was high tide at 8 "tipulatlons in thc trUt dL^ ^n"! 
o clock and the wrecking steamer ?ne d°Har of the moneys soTaisS il» 
Strathoona. accompanied by other apropriated or diverted to 
tugs, went down to try to get her llJtr purpose. ° My
off. but without success. Tomorrow -,mount* the company,outside of the 
morning there will ue an extra two t are very-a,gelt t°v, contractor». which 
feet of tide, so the outiook is hope- about' fourteen mmi pAetent tlme, 
ful for getting her off then. Porary loans raïïëd ht fw"ar"

The vessel wah in charge of Pilot securities which have ***
Goudreanlt, who has tne excellent re- and which hitherto 
cord of 40 years without an accident RbIe at 
prior to the event of this morning.

At
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beautiful range 
immer hangings.
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The Up-to-Date Dances
The saying that people are dance- 

mad is probably an exaggeration, but 
that the modern dances 
goes without saying, 
d nces are seen

tern'\69
riim< are popular 

All the newest 
In “The Marriage 

Market," the musical comedy In which 
Donald Brian is the star, at the Prin
cess Theatre this week, 
matinee this Afternoon.

wi:h-
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ea,utiful range to 
will laundei' per-
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.95 7(i r
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ility of linen and 
s W ide, the rang«

It’s Horse Show Time
The HorseM Show 

this week is going 
to be the 
thing ever put 
in that line in Can
ada.

f r
1.48 >
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KAfiD.
dainty, bedroom*
A well selected

Itesday, yard 1.98- 
l I'overing Furni- 
l’ree of Charge.

V
$ owes

of tem- 
Pledging of 

not been sold 
l^ve not been sale- 

comnanv i “sure, and as the
neslPof' a 80 a fitting lndebted- 
llnn. S between ten and eleven

, flollars, the government have
rt/muTa,< v. t!l8' Mackenzie & Mann, 
_dmited, shall give absolutely satlsfac- 
tory security, that both the tem-.orarv 

VERA CRLZ, April 28.—Coi ful Jll'n 'h,‘ «outing ind l «dnews
Canada was advised today by the 8'1a * >e Pa d off I>> them without re- 
Brazilian minister at Mexico City that co.uini' in 'mv way to the moneys 
the embargo on Americans at the caul whlch '*:o be raised by the guar- 
tal had been entirely raised and that a"tec<1 securities for the completion of , 
they were free to depart as th-v th* 1ro?d
pleased y <9) Provfefon is made that all tnU-

The American consul also n î1c r,riy"n" the c- N «- system shall
ed that thè women among • ’f'”' ' Uc ,«r «n.-.-orted over Canadian Um» 
gees detained at Cordoba lui 1 ”r :-crt : m»’i i>e Conveyed to

to have been materially improved. J

i
,F AV*.£ Most

knows that the- 
ladies attending It

everyone
)V I reasonable/

j Im are more of an at
traction than 
horses and 
dress in
that commands àd- 

Men should not be behind 
the ladies In point of dress.

The high Silk Hat is the correct 
thing to wear on this occasion. The

WARD SIX LIBFrTi a Dineen Company, 140 Tonge St., have
8I* LIBERAL8. imported from England the very lat-

Drs. James C. Spence and Won 681 de"igrns. 01 sllk Hats and they 
Smuck, and the Rev a T «,Wallace range ln pnce a" the way from $5.00 
will speak at a meeting of ThTwerd ‘V® 00' The,Dlneen Co. is sole Can- 
six Liberals, Which Is Lu ^ ?d!a" agent for the sale of Henrv 
234 Gladstone avenue tomorrow’^nLhr ^ondoni_3ngland. makers to
An excellent musical program ha* fiL" m j lhc Kln$' and Dunlap of 
been arranged. K m hae ajBÜ New York, who is America’s greatest

designer of Men’s Hats.
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